
SENATE .....]No. 34.

Senate, Feb. 26, 1835.
The Committee on Roads and Bridges to whom was

referred the petition of Henry Gardner and others,
praying for authority to make a Road, establish a Ferry,
and erect and maintain Tide Mills near the village of Fall
River, and also the petition of Andrew Robeson and
others, in aid of said petition of Henry Gardner and
others; praying a grant of a Rail-Road in connection
with the objects prayed for in that petition, report a bill
thereon.

Per order of the Committee,

GEO. A. TUFTS, Chairman.

(EommontotaU!) of JHasaacfiusetts.





An ACT

To Incorporate the Fall River Mill Road, Rail-Road,
and Ferry Company.

1 Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House
2 of Representatives, in General Court assembled , and
3 by the authority of the same, That Henry Gardner,
4 Andrew Robeson, Harvey Chace, Samuel Rodman
5 Jr., Charles W. Morgan, Leander P. Lovell and
6 William Wilbour, their associates, successors and
7 assigns, be, and they hereby are made a body politic
8 and corporate, under the name of the “ Fall River
9 Mill Road, Rail-Road, and Ferry Company,” with

10 the powers and requirements, and subject to the
11 provisions contained in an “ Act concerning Corpo-
-12 rations,” passed the eighth day of March, in the
13 year of our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
14 and an “ Act for defining the rights and duties of Rail-
-15 Road Corporations, in certain cases,” passed March

€ommontoealt!) of jHassadjussetts.

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred
and Thirty-Five.



16 the twenty-sixth, in the year of our Lord eighteen
17 hundred and thirty-three, and an “ Act for the more
18 speedy recovery of damages caused by the laying out
19 of Highways and Rail-Hoads,” passed March thirty-
-20 first, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
21 thirty-four. And said Corporation shall be, and
22 hereby is vested with the powers, privileges and im-
-23 munities, which are or may be necessary to carry
24 into effect the purposes and objects of this act, as
25 hereinafter set forth.

1 Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the capital
2 stock of said Corporation shall consist of not less
3 than two thousand, nor more than three thousand
4 shares of one hundred dollars each ; and the imme-
-5 diate government and direction of the affairs of the
6 said Corporation shall bo vested in five Directors,
7 who shall he chosen by the members of the Corpo-
-8 ration in the manner hereinafter provided, and shall
9 hold their offices until others shall be duly elected

10 and qualified to take their place as Directors; and
11 the said Directors, a majority of whom shall form a
12 quorum for the transaction of business, shall elect
13 one of their own number to be President of the
14 Board, who shall also be President of the Corpora-
-15 tion ; and said Directors shall choose a clerk, who
16 shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of his duty,
17 and a Treasurer, who shall give bonds to the Corpo-
-18 ration, with sureties to the satisfaction of the Direc-
-19 tors, for the faithful discharge of his trust.

1 Sec. 3. Be it further enacted , That said Corpo-
-2 ration be, and they hereby are authorized to estab-
-3 lish and support a Ferry across Taunton Great River
4 in the county of Bristol, from the easterly shore of
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5 said river, between the line of the northerly side of
6 the land and the southerly side of the wharf of An-
-7 drew Robeson, to the western shore of said river,
8 opposite the Village of Fall River, in the town of
9 Somerset; and to extend into said river there, and

10 maintain on each side of the ship channel thereof,
11 suitable and sufficient ferry-wharves.

1 Sec. 4. Be it further enacted , That said Corpo-
-2 ration be, and they hereby are authorized to lay out
3 sufficient landing places on each side of said river,
4 suitable for the accommodation of said ferry, and to
5 lay out, make and maintain a good and sufficient
6 road, to extend from the landing place located at
7 the termination of said ferry, on the easterly side of
8 said river, to south Main Street, in said Village of
9 Fall River, or to some one of the public streets lead-

-10 ing into said South Main Street, and to extend from
11 the landing place, located at the termination of said
12 ferry on the westerly side of said river, over the
13 Narrows on Lee’s River, and over Cole’s River at
14 the Town Landing, in the town of Swanzey, to the
15 line of the State of Rhode Island, near Barnaby’s
1G corner. And the said Corporation are authorized to
17 lay out said road, not exceeding four rods in width,
18 and shall keep the same in good repair.

1 Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That said Cor-
-2 poralion be, and they hereby are authorized and re-
-3 quired to erect and keep in good repair a bridge
4 over the Narrows, on Lee’s River, and a bridge over
5 Cole’s River, at the town landing in Swanzey, with
6 a draw in said bridge over the Narrows, of sufficient
7 width and suitable construction for the convenient
8 passing of such vessels up and down said Lee’s River,



9 as cannot conveniently pass under said draw. And
10 the said corporation shall also construct such con-
-11 venient draw in the said bridge over Cole’s River,
12 prodded the public shall at any time require, and the
13 Legislature shall order.

1 Sec. 6. Be it farther enacted, That the said Cor-
-2 poration shall have power, and they hereby are au-
-3 thorized to build and maintain such abutments, piers,
4 and dams contiguous to the said bridges, on either
6 side thereof, and to excavate and keep open or
6 closed such passage ways for the tide waters there,
7 as may be necessary for the purposes of erecting
8 and propelling of tide-mills, for the grinding of
9 grain : Provided, nevertheless ,

that said corporation
10 shall construct and keep constantly in good repair,
11 sufficient gateways in the channels of said Cole’s and
12 Lee’s Rivers, for the safe and convenient passing and
13 repassing of vessels, at all suitable times, free of
14 toll. And said corporation shall be held liable to
15 raise the draws and open such passage ways, and to
16 afford all reasonable accommodation to vessels having
17 occasion to pass at all seasonable times. And if any
18 vessel shall be unreasonably detained in passing said
19 bridges, or either of them, by the negligence of said
20 corporation, the owner or commander of said vessel
21 may recover equitable damages therefor of the said
22 corporation, in an action of the case, before any
23 court proper to try the same.

1 Sec. 7. Be itfurther enacted, That the said cor-
-2 poration shall provide, and at all times keep a good
3 steam ferry boat, or other boat of sufficient power to
4 cross at said ferry ; and shall afford necessary and
6 proper accommodations, and give due attendance to
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6 all persons having occasion to pass over said ferry;
7 and, in case of any neglect, the said corporation shall
8 forfeit and pay the same sum which is forfeited by
9 the like neglect by virtue of the provisions of an

10 act entitled “an act for regulating ferries,” passed
11 the fourteenth day of February, in the year of our
12 Lord seventeen hundred and ninety seven, to be re-
-13 covered and appropriated in the same way provided
14 for in the act last named.

1 Sec. 8, Be it further enacted, That it shall be
2 lawful, and when said ferry-wharves and bridges
3 shall be built, and said road extended to the said
4 town landing in Swanzey, the said corporation shall
3 have power to demand, recover and receive, to the
6 use of said corporation ferriage, from the time of
7 one hour before sunrise in the morning, to the hour
8 of nine of the clock in the evening, not exceeding
9 the following rates, viz : for each coach, chariot,

10 pheaton, curricle, carryall, or other four wheel spring
11 carriage, and for sleighs, used for pleasure, or for the
12 carriage of passengers, and drawn by four horses, fif-
-13 ty cents; for the like, drawn by two horses, thirty
14 eight cents; for the like, drawn by one horse, twen-
-15 five cents ; for a chaise, sulkey, or other two wheel
16 spring carriage, for pleasure or passengers, drawm
17 by one horse, twenty five cents ; for sleds, waggons,
18 carts, and other vehicles, not for pleasure or the car-

-19 riage of passengers, but for other burdens, and
20 drawn by one horse or other beast, fifteen cents;
21 for each additional beast, in all cases, not herein
22 otherwise provided for, ten cents ; for one person
23 and horse, ten cents; for each foot passenger, six
24 cents; for each wheel barrow, hnnd cart, or the



25 like, eight cents ; for drift calves and colts, under
26 one year old, each two cents : for one neat crea-
-27 ture, ten cents ; and for each additional neat crea-
-28 ture, five cents; for sheep, lambs and swine, each,
29 one cent; allowing with each carriage not used for
SO the carriage of passengers, or for pleasure mainly,
31 but for the carrying of burdens, and drawn by one
32 horse, one person, and with such carriages drawn by
33 more than one horse or other beast, two persons
34 only to pass free of ferriage. And from the hour of
35 nine of the clock in the evening, to the time of one
36 hour before sunrise in the morning, said corporation
37 shall have power to demand, recover and receive, to
38 the use of said corporation, such other reasonable
39 rates of ferriage, as the directors of said corporation
40 shall from time to time agree upon and establish.
41 And the load for a carriage drawn by two beasts
42 shall not, including the carriage, exceed five thou-
-43 sand pounds, and not more than one thousand five
44 hundred pounds shall be allowed for each additional
45 beast; and no carriage shall be allowed to carry over
46 said ferry a load which with the carriage shall ex-
-47 ceed eight thousand pounds. And for the ferriage
48 of such beasts, vehicles or other things, as are not
49 herein provided for, the said corporation shall have
50 power to demand, recover and receive, to the use of
51 said corporation such other reasonable rates as the
52 said directors shall from time to time establish.
53 Provided , nevertheless, that the said corporation
54 shall not, at any time, demand or receive of any per-
-55 son or persons for passing over or upon the ferry-
-56 road and bridges, herein before described, or either
57 of them, or any portion thereof, any other tolls than
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58 the ferriage, as provided for in this act. And the
59 Legislature shall have the right, at any time, after
60 the expiration of ten years from the passage of this
61 act to alter and regulate the rates of ferriage to be
62 received by said corporation. And upon the ferry
63 boats there shall be kept and constantly exposed to
64 view, a sign-board, with the rates of ferriage fairly
65 and legibly written thereon.

1 Sec. 9. Be it farther enacted, That the said
2 Corporation shall be entitled to the privileges and
3 immunities, and be subject to the duties and bound
4 by the provisions, granted, imposed and contained in
5 the act entitled “An Act for the support and regu-
-6 lation of Mills,” passed the twenty-seventh day of
7 February, in the year of our Lord seventeen hundred
8. and ninety-six, and the several acts in addition there-
-9 to, which are now in force.
1 Sec. 10. Be it further enacted, That the said
2 Corporation shall be holden to pay all damages that
3 may arise to any persons or Corporations by taking
4 their lands for any of the purposes aforesaid, when
5 the same cannot be obtained by voluntary agree-
-6 ment, to be estimated and recovered in manner pro-
-7 vided by law for the recovery of damages happen-
-8 ing from the laying out of highways.
1 Sec. 11. Be it further enacted, That the annual
2 meeting of the members of said Corporation shall be
3 holden on the first Monday of May, at such time
4 and place as the directors for the time being shall
5 appoint, at which meeting or at an adjournment
6 thereof, the directors shall be chosen by ballot, each
7 proprietor being entitled to as many votes as he
8 holds shares. Provided, That no proprietor shall

2



9 be entitled to more votes than one tenth the number
10 of shares of the stock of said Corporation.

1 Sec. 12. Be it further enacted, That the said
2 Corporation arc hereby authorized and empowered
3 by themselves, the president and directors thereof,
4 for the time being, or their agents, to exercise all
5 the powers herein granted, and all such power and
6 authority for the management of the affairs of theJ O

7 Corporation as may be necessary and proper to car-
-8 ry into effect the objects of this grant; to purchase
9 and hold land, materials, engines, cars and other

10 necessary things for the use of the roads, mills and
11 ferry named in this act, and for the transportion of
12 persons, goods and merchandize; and to make such
13 equal assessments from time to time, on all the shares
14 in said Corporation, as they shall deem expedient
15 and necessary. And in case any subscriber or
16 stockholder shall neglect to pay any assessment on
17 his share or shares for the space of thirty days after
18 due notice from the Treasurer of said Corporation,
19 the directors may order the Treasurer to sell such
20 share or shares, at public auction, after giving thirty
21 days notice thereof, to the highest bidder, and the
22 same shall be transferred to the purchaser; and
23 such delinquent subscriber or stockholder shall be
24 held accountable to the Corporation for the balance,
25 if his share or shares sell for less than the assess-
-26 merits due thereon, with interest and costs of sale ;

27 and shall be entitled to the overplus, if his share or
28 shares shall sell for more than the assessments due,
29 with the interest and costs of sale. Provided, how-
-30 ever, That no assessments shall be laid upon any
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31 share in said Corporation of a greater amount,
32 in the whole, than one hundred dollars on a share.

1 Sec. 13. Be it further enacted, That when the
2 lands or other property of any married woman, in-
-3 fant, or other person who is under guardianship,
4 shall be necessary for the purposes of the several
5 grants in this act contained, the husband of such
6 married woman, and the guardian of such infant or
7 other person, may release all damages for any lands
8 or estates taken and appropriated for the purposes
9 aforesaid, as they might do if the same were holden

JO by them in their own right respectively.
1 Sec. 14. Be it further enacted, That the said Cor-
-2 poration be, and they hereby are authorized and em-
-3 powered to construct and complete a Rail-road from
4 the western shore of Taunton Great River, opposite
5 the village of Fall River, to meet the Boston and
6 Providence Rail-road at or near the India Point
7 Bridge, in the town of Seekonk, through all that
8 portion of the course of said Rail-road that is inclu-
-9 ded within the bounds and jurisdiction of this Com-

-10 monwealth. And for this purpose the said Corpora-
-11 tion are authorized to lay out their road, not exceed-
-12 ing five rods wide; and for the purpose of cuttings,
13 embankments, and for procuring stone and gravel,
14 may take so much more land as may be necessary
15 for the proper construction and security of said Bail-
-16 road ; and the course and direction of said Rail-road
17 shall be as follows :—beginning at station number
18 one, on the western shore of Taunton Great River,
19 on land of William Slade, in the town of Somerset,
20 and thence proceeding north, thirty-eight degrees
21 west, forty-six hundred and twenty feet, to station
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22 number two; thence proceeding in a curve with a
23 radius of one mile lo and over the Narrows, on Lee’s
24 River, to station number three, which is north fifty-
-25 one decrees west from station number two ; thence
26 proceeding not th, sixty-six degrees and thirty minutes
27 west, sixty-two hundred and seventy feet, to station
28 number four, on the north-westerly end of Long
29 Point, in the town of Swansey, and proceeding
30 thence in a curve with its centre to the south, and
31 with a radius of ten miles across Cole’s River to sta-
-32 tion number five, which is north, sixty-eight degrees
33 and thirty minutes west, from station number four;
34 thence proceeding north, seventy-one degrees and
35 thirty minutes w'est, nineteen hundred and eighty
36 feet, to station number six ; thence proceeding in a
37 curve having its centre to the south, with a radius of
38 one mile, to station number seven, which is north,
39 seventy-five degrees west, from station number six;
40 (hence proceeding north, seventy-seven degrees west,
41 five hundred and twenty-eight feet, lo station num-
-42 her eight, which is in the boundary line between this
43 Commonwealth and the State of Rhode-Island and
44 Providence Plantations, and in the line between the
45 towns ol Swansey and Warren; then commencing
46 at station number ten, in the line between this Cotn-
-47 monwealth and said State of Rhode-Island, and in
48 the line between the towns of Barrington and See-
-49 konk, and proceeding thence north, fifty degrees and
50 thirty minutes west, eighty hundred and fifty-two feet
51 to station number eleven ; thence proceeding in a
62 curve with its centre to the north, and with a radius
53 of one mile, to station number twelve, which is north,
54 thirty-four degrees west, from station number eleven ;
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65 thence proceeding north, thirteen degrees west,
56 thirty-eight hundred and twenty eight feet, to station
67 number thirteen; thence proceeding in a curve, with
58 a radius of ten miles, and having its centre to the
69 north, to station number fourteen, which is north,
60 eleven degrees west, from station number thirteen ;

61 thence proceeding north, ten degrees west, twenty-
-62 three hundred and ten feet to station number fifteen ;

63 thence proceeding in a curve, with its centre to the
64 west, and with a radius of twenty hundred and forty-
-65 six feet, to station number sixteen, which is north,
66 forty degrees west, from station number fifteen;
67 thence proceeding in a curve, with its centre to the
68 east, and with a radius of twenty-six hundred and
69 forty feet, to station number seventeen, which is
70 north, fifty-five degrees west, from station number
71 sixteen; thence proceeding north, fifteen degrees
72 west, twenty-five hundred and seventy-four feet, to
73 station number eighteen ; thence proceeding in a
74 curve, with its centre to the east, and with a radius
75 of nine hundred and ninety feet, to station number
76 nineteen, which is north, sixteen degrees cast, from
77 station number eighteen ; thence proceeding north,
78 fifty-five degrees east, thirteen hundred and twenty
79 feet, to the Boston and Providence Rail-road, near
80 India Point Bridge, in the town of Scekonk.

1 Sec. 15. Be it further enacted, That said Corpo-
-2 ration shall be bound to make, and forever maintain
3 legal and sufficient fences on each side of said Rail-
-4 road ; and in case they shall neglect so to do, they
5 shall be liable to the owners of the adjoining lands
6 for all damages arising from such neglect, in an ac-
-7 tion of debt, to be brought in any Court proper to
8 try the same.
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1 Sec. 16. Be it further enacted, That if the said
2 Rail-road, in the course thereof, shall cross any pri-
-3 vate way, the said corporation shall so construct said
4 Rail road as not to obstruct the safe and convenient
5 use of such private way ; and if said Rail-road shall
6 not be so constructed, the party aggrieved shall be en-
-7 titled to his action on the case in any court, proper
8 to try the same, and shall recover his reasonable dam-
-9 ages for such injury ; and if said Rail-road shall in

10 the course thereof, cross any canal, turnpike, or other
11 highway, the said Rail-road shall be so constructed
12 as not to impede or obstruct the safe and convenient
13 use of such canal, turnpike, or other highway.
14 And said corporation shall have the power to raise
15 or lower such turnpike, highway, or private way, so
16 that the said Rail-road, if necessary, may convenient-
-17 ly pass under or over the same. And in case the said
18 corporation shall unnecessarily and unreasonably neg-
-19 lect to make such alterations or amendments as the
20 County Commissioners for said County of Bristol,
21 shall, according to the provisions of an Act entitled,
22 “ An Act for defining the rights and duties of Rail-
-23 road Corporations, in certain cases,” passed the
24 twenty-sixth day of March, in the year of our Lord
25 eighteen hundred and thirty-three, determine to be
26 reasonable and proper, the proprietors of any such
27 turnpike, or the selectmen of the town where the
28 portion of the said highway or private way so crossed
29 by said Rail-road is situate, as the case may be, may
SO proceed to make such alterations or amendments, and
31 may institute and prosecute to final judgment and ex-
-32 ecution, in any court proper to try the same, any ac-

-33 tion of the case against said corporation, and shall
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34 therein recover reasonable damages for all charges,
35 disbursements, labor and services occasioned by mak-
-36 ing such alterations or amendments with costs of suit.

1 Sec. 17. Be it further enacted , That a toil be,
2 and hereby is granted and established for the sole
3 benefit of said corporation, upon all passengers, and
4 property of all descriptions, which may be conveyed
5 or transported upon said Rail-road, at such rates per
6 mile as may be agreed upon and established from time
7 to time by the directors of said corporation. The
8 transportation of persons and property, the construc-
-9 tion of wheels, the form of cars and carriages, the

10 weight of loads, and all other matters and things in
11 relation to the use of said Rail road, shall be in con-
-12 formity with such rides, regulations and provisions as
13 the directors shall, from time to time, prescribe and
14 direct, and said Rail-road may be used by any per-
-15 sons who shall comply with such rules and regula-
-16 tions ; Provided, however, that, if at the expiration
17 of ten years from and after the completion of said
18 Rail-road, the net income or receipt from tolls and
19 other profits, taking the ten years aforesaid as the ba-

-20 sis of calculation, shall have amounted to more than
21 ten per cent, per annum, upon the costs of the Rail-
-22 road, the Legislature may take measures to alter and
23 reduce the rate of tolls and other profits, in such
24 manner, as to take off the overplus for the next ten
25 years, calculating the amount of transportation upon
26 the Rail-road to be the same as in the ten preceding
27 years ; and at the expiration of every ten years there-
-28 after, the same proceedings may be had. Provided,
29 further, that the Legislature shall not, at any time,
30 so reduce the tolls and profits as to produce less than
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31 ten per centum, upon the cost of the said Rail-road,
32 without the consent of said corporation.

1 Sec. 18. Be it further enacted, That no other
2 Rail-road than the one hereby granted, shall within
3 thirty years from and after passing this act, be au-
-4 thorized to be made, leading from Providence or
5 from Boston, to any place within five miles of the
6 eastern termination of the Rail-road hereby author-
-7 ized to be made. Provided, the State may author-
-8 ize any company to enter with another Rail-road at
9 any point of this Rail-road, paying for the right to

10 use the same, or any part theieof, such a rate of toll
11 as the Legislature may from time to time prescribe,
12 and complying with such rules and regulations as
13 may be established by virtne of the provisions of this
14 act. Provided, also, that it shall be in the power of
15 the government of this Commonwealth, at any time,
16 during the continuance of the charters hereby grant-
-17 cd, after the expiration of twenty years, to purchase
13 of the said corporation, the said Rail-road and all the
19 franchises, property, rights and privileges of the said
20 corporation, by paying therefor the amount expend-
-21 cd by said corporation ; and in case at the time of
22 making such purchase the said corporation shall not
23 have received a net income equal to ten per cent
24 per annum on the said expenditures, from the time
25 of the payment thereof by the stockholders, by paying
26 the said corporation such additional sum as, together
27 with the profits of every kind which they shall have re-

-28 ceived, will be equal to a net profit of ten percent per
29 annum on the expenditures of said corporation, from
30 the date of the payment thereof by the stockholders
31 of the said corporation, to the time of such purchase.
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1 Sec. 19. Be it further enacted, That it shall be
2 the duty of said corporation, from year to year, to
3 make report to the Legislature, under oath or affir-
-4 mation, of their acts and doings, receipts and expen-
-5 ditures, under the provisions of this act. And their
6 books shall at all times be open to the inspection of
7 any Committee of the Legislature appointed for that
8 purpose. And if said corporation shall unreasona-
-9 bly neglect or refuse to make such report, at the ex-

-10 piration of every year after the opening of said Rail-
-11 road, for every such neglect or refusal they shall for-
-12 feit and pay to the use of the Commonwealth a sura
13 not exceeding five thousand dollars, to be recovered
14 by action or indictment in any court of competent ju-
-15 risdiction,

1 Sec. 20. Be it farther enacted, that the Direc-
-2 tors of said corporation for the time being, are here-
-3 by authorized to erect toll houses, establish gates, ap-
-4 point toll-gatherers, and demand toll upon said Rail-
-5 road, when completed, and upon such parts thereof
6 as shall from time to time be completed.

1 Sec. 21. Be it further enacted, That the said cor-
-2 poration be, and they hereby are authorized to make
3 branches of the said Rail-road leading from their
4 main Rail-road to such convenient places in either
5 of the towns through which the said Rail-road shall
6 pass, as they may deem suited to promote the con-
-7 venience of the inhabitants thereof, and the interest
8 of the said corporation.
1 Sec. 22. Be it further enacted, That the said cor-
-2 poration shall be holden to pay all damages that may
3 arise to any person or persons, corporation or corpo-
-4 rations, by taking their lands or other property for

3



6 said Rail road, or for branches thereof made as afore-
-6 said, when the same cannot be obtained by volunta-
-7 ry agreement, to be estimated and recovered in the
8 manner provided for by law.
1 Sec. 23. Be it further enacted, That if any per-

-2 son shall wilfully and maliciously, or wontonly, and
3 contrary to law, obstruct the passage of any carriage
4 on said Rail-road, or in any way spoil, injure or de-
-5 stroy said Rail-road, or any part thereof, or any thing
6 belonging thereto, or any material or implement to be
7 employed in the construction, or for the use of said
8 Rail-road, he, she, or they, or any person or persons
9 assisting, aiding or abetting, in such trespass, shall

10 forfeit and pay to said corporation, for every such
11 offence, treble such damages as shall be proved before
12 the justice, court, or jury,before whom the trial shall be
13 had, to be sued for and recovered before any justice,
14 or in any court proper to try the same, by the Treasu-
-15 rer of the corporation, or other officer whom they may
16 direct, to the use of said corporation ; and the offender
17 or offenders shall be liable to indictment by the grand
18 inquest for the county within which such trespass
19 shall have been committed, for any offence or offen-
-20 ces,contrary to the foregoing provisions; and on con-
-21 viction thereof before any court competent to try the
22 same, shall pay a fine not exceeding one hundred
23 dollars, nor less than thirty dollars, to the use of the
24 Commonwealth, or may be imprisoned for a term
25 not exceeding one year, at the discretion of the court
26 before whom such conviction may be had.

1 Sec. 24. Be it further enacted, That the said
2 Corporation be, and they hereby are authorized and
3 empowered to erect for the sole and exclusive accom-
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4 modation of the travel on the said rail-road, where
5 the same crosses Cole’s River and Lee’s River, in
6 the towns of Swansey and Somerset, suitable bridges
7 of such materials and form, and of such width, not
8 exceeding four rods, as they may judge best for the
9 safe and convenient accommodation of said Rail-

-10 road. Provided always that there be made proper
11 and sufficient passages for the water at each of
12 said bridges, and that there be made and kept in
13 good repair sufficient draw's or passage ways
14 for the convenient and safe passing and repassing of
15 vessels at all suitable times free of toll. And the
16 said Corporation shall be held liable to raise the
17 draws, or open such passage ways, and to afford all
18 reasonable accommodation to vessels having occa-
-19 sion to pass at all seasonable times. And if any ves-
-20 scl shall be unreasonably detained in passing said
21 bridges, or either of them, by the negligence of said
22 Corporation, the owner or commander of said vessel
23 may recover equitable damages therefor, of the said
24 Corporation, in an action on the case, before any
25 court proper to try the same.

1 Sec. 25. Be it further enacted, That said Cor-
-2 poration shall constantly maintain in good repair all
3 bridges, abutments and embankments, which they
4 may construct for the purpose of conducting their
5 Rail-roads over any canal, turnpike, or other highway
6 or private way, or for conducting such private way,
7 turnpike or other highway over said Rail-road.
1 Sec. 26. Be it further enacted

, That if the said
2 Corporation shall fail to complete said Rail-road, on

3 or before the first day of December, in the year of
4 our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-one,



5 or if said Corporation shall not build the ferry-
-6 wharves and bridges, and extend and complete the
7 said ferry-road to the said town landing in Swansey,
8 which are severally referred to in the eighth section
9 of this act, on or before the first day of December,

10 which will be in the year of our Lord eighteen hun-
-11 dred and thirty-eight, then this act shall be null and
12 void.
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